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(57) ABSTRACT 

An apparatus for use With a spinal implant includes a handle 

structure With a passage. A shaft With a screW thread is 

moveable Within the passage in the handle structure. A 

pusher block is linked to the shaft, and has a forward surface 
con?gured to engage the spinal implant. A screw-threaded 
clutch member is supported on the handle structure for 

movement into and out of engagement With the screW thread 

on the shaft. 
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IMPLANT INSERTION APPARATUS AND 
METHOD OF USE 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

[0001] The present application claims priority to US. 
Provisional Application No. 60/656,707 ?led Feb. 25, 2005, 
the entire content of Which is expressly incorporated herein 
by reference thereto. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] This technology relates to devices that are used to 
install implants, for example, in the human spine. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] A spinal implant inserter is a device that installs an 
implant betWeen tWo (e.g., a pair of adjacent) vertebrae, or 
Wholly or partially Within a vertebra, in the human spine. 
Such a device is typically operated manually, and may 
include a rod that the operator uses to push the spinal 
implant into the intravertebral space. The inserter may be 
used, for example, for an anterior approach, a posterior 
approach, a lateral approach, or any variation in betWeen. 

SUMMARY 

[0004] An apparatus for use With a spinal implant Which 
may comprise a handle structure Which may have a longi 
tudinal axis and a passage, a shaft Which may be movable 
Within the passage and may have at least a portion having a 
?rst screW thread, a pusher block Which may be operably 
connected to the shaft and may have a forWard surface 
con?gured to engage the spinal implant, and a clutch mem 
ber Which may be supported on the handle structure for 
movement into and out of engagement With the ?rst screW 
thread of the shaft. The apparatus may also include a pair of 
paddles Which may have a distal end, a proximal end and 
may project from the handle. The inserter may be used, for 
example, for an anterior approach, a posterior approach, a 
lateral approach, or any variation in betWeen. 

[0005] The handle structure may have an internal thread, 
and the shaft may have a second screW thread movable along 
the longitudinal axis into engagement With the internal 
thread on the handle structure When the clutch member is 
either engaged or disengaged With the ?rst screW thread of 
the shaft. In some embodiments, the handle may have an 
internal thread and the shaft may have at least a portion 
Which may have a ?rst screW thread spaced from the internal 
thread such that the shaft can slide axially through a ?rst 
range of movement in the passage. At least a different 
portion of the shaft may have a second screW thread. The 
second screW thread may be moveable into engagement With 
the internal thread such that the shaft can only be rotated 
through a second range of movement in the passage. The 
shaft may be con?gured for the second range of movement 
to folloW the ?rst range of movement When the shaft is 
moved forWard through the passage. 

[0006] The pusher block may be moveable With and linked 
to the shaft. The pusher block may have a receiving portion 
siZed and con?gured to receive an ejector rod. The ejector 
rod may comprise a central portion having a longitudinal 
axis and tWo arms extending from the central portion. In one 
embodiment, the arms may be offset from the longitudinal 
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axis of the central portion. The central portion of the ejector 
rod may comprises a plurality of indentations and a groove. 
The pusher block may have at least one fastener for engag 
ing the indentations and groove such that the ejector rod may 
be rotatable relative to the pusher block. In some embodi 
ments, the ejector rod may have at least one arm and may be 
operably connected to and/or disengageable from the pusher 
block. In an embodiment Where at least one paddle has a 
slot, the at least one arm may be moveable in the slot 
betWeen the distal and proximal ends of the paddle. The 
ejector rod may be releasably connected to the pusher block. 
At least one of the paddles may comprise an opening such 
that When the ejector rod is positioned in the opening, the 
ejector rod may be disengageable from and/or rotatable 
relative to the pusher block. 

[0007] At least a portion of the shaft may be located 
betWeen the paddles and may move through the proximal 
end of the paddles. The distal ends of the paddles may be 
siZed and con?gured to be positioned betWeen adjacent 
vertebrae. Moreover, the paddles may be con?gured so that 
the distal ends of the paddles are biased together. The 
proximal end of the paddles may be siZed and con?gured to 
be operably attached to the handle. In one embodiment, at 
least one paddle may have at least one ridge at the distal end 
thereof, the ridge may enhance engagement of the at least 
one paddle With a vertebrae. In some embodiments, at least 
one paddle may have at least one stop structure for engaging 
at least one vertebrae, the at least one stop structure may be 
con?gured to prevent over penetration of the distal end of 
the paddles into adjacent vertebrae. At least one of the pair 
of paddles may have a slot such that the ejector rod may 
move along the slot. The paddles may be con?gured so that 
the distal ends of the paddles may move aWay from each 
other as the pusher block moves from the proximal end of 
the paddles to the distal end of the paddles. 

[0008] The clutch member may comprise an opening 
therethrough having a ?rst portion and a second portion, 
Wherein the ?rst portion may comprise a threaded portion 
and the second portion may comprise an unthreaded portion. 
The clutch member may also comprise a ?rst side portion 
and at least a pair of pockets on the side portion. The handle 
may have a ?rst fastener Which may selectively engage only 
one of the pair of pockets at a time. The clutch member may 
further comprise a second side portion and a second pair of 
pockets on the second side portion. The handle may have a 
second fastener Which may selectively engage only one of 
the second pair of pockets at a time. In one embodiment, the 
?rst and second fasteners may be ball detents positioned 
through the handle. The clutch member may be supported on 
the handle for movement into and out of engagement With 
the ?rst screW thread on the shaft such that the shaft may 
only rotate through a ?rst range of movement in the passage 
When the clutch member is engaged With the ?rst screW 
thread. The clutch member may be supported on the handle 
structure for movement betWeen a ?rst position, Wherein the 
shaft is capable of sliding Within the handle parallel to the 
longitudinal axis, and a second position, Wherein the shaft is 
capable of moving Within the handle in a second manner 
different than longitudinal movement The second different 
manner of movement may include at least in part by rotating 
the shaft. 

[0009] A method of inserting an implant betWeen adjacent 
vertebrae may comprise providing an implant inserter com 
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prising a handle structure Which may have a longitudinal 
axis and a passage, a pair of paddles Which may extend from 
the handle and may have a distal end and a proximal end, a 
shaft Which may be moveable Within the passage and at least 
a portion Which may have a ?rst threaded portion, a pusher 
block Which may be operably connected to the shaft and may 
have a forward surface Which may be con?gured to engage 
the spinal implant, and a clutch member, at least a portion of 
Which may have screW threads for selectively engaging the 
?rst threaded portion of the shaft. The method may further 
comprise inserting an implant against the pusher block and 
in betWeen the paddles, inserting the distal ends of the 
paddles in betWeen adjacent vertebrae, moving the shaft 
through the passage of the handle such that the implant may 
move toWards the distal end of the paddles and may spread 
the paddles apart, and Withdrawing the paddles from in 
betWeen adjacent vertebrae. Additionally, the method may 
include moving the screW threads of the clutch member into 
engagement With the ?rst threaded portion of the shaft. 
Moreover, in an embodiment Wherein the shaft may com 
prise a second threaded portion and the handle may com 
prise an internal thread, the method may further comprise 
engaging the second threaded portion of the shaft With the 
internal thread of the handle and rotating the shaft relative to 
the handle to move the pusher block betWeen the paddles. 
The paddles may be moved apart as the implant moves 
toWards the distal ends of the paddles. In embodiments 
Where the implant inserter may comprise an ejector rod 
operably connected to the pusher block, the ejector rod may 
be engaged With at least one vertebrae such that as the shaft 
rotates the distal ends of the paddles may move out from in 
betWeen adjacent vertebrae. Furthermore, in an embodiment 
Where the implant inserter may comprise an ejector rod 
operably connected to the pusher block and at least one of 
the paddles may comprise an opening, the method may 
further comprise rotating the ejector rod Within the opening. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0010] The invention and further developments of the 
invention are explained in even greater detail in the folloW 
ing exemplary draWings. The present invention can be better 
understood by reference to the folloWing draWings, Wherein 
like references numerals represent like elements. The draW 
ings are merely exemplary to illustrate certain features that 
may be used singularly or in combination With other features 
and the present invention should not be limited to the 
embodiments shoWn. 

[0011] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a spinal implant 
inserter With a spinal implant; 

[0012] FIG. 2 is a sectional vieW of a part of the inserter 
shoWn in FIG. 1; 

[0013] FIG. 3 is a sectional vieW taken on line 3-3 of FIG. 
2; 
[0014] FIG. 4 is a side vieW of a part of the inserter of 
FIG. 1; 

[0015] FIG. 5 is an enlarged vieW of the implant and parts 
of the inserter of FIG. 1; 

[0016] 
5; 

FIG. 6 is a sectional vieW taken on line 6-6 of FIG. 

[0017] FIG. 7 is a perspective vieW of a part shoWn in 
FIGS. 5 and 6; 
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[0018] FIG. 7A is a perspective vieW of an alternative 
embodiment of the part of FIG. 7; 

[0019] 
FIG. 1; 

[0020] 
[0021] FIG. 10 is a side vieW of the implant and inserter 
of FIG. 1, With certain parts shoWn in section; 

FIG. 8 is a side vieW of a part of the inserter of 

FIG. 9 is a top vieW of the part shoWn in FIG. 8; 

[0022] FIG. 11 is a vieW taken on line 11-11 of FIG. 10; 

[0023] FIG. 12 is a sectional vieW of a part of the inserter 
of FIG. 1; 

[0024] FIG. 13 is a side vieW, taken in section, of a part 
of the inserter of FIG. 1; 

[0025] FIG. 14 is a top vieW ofthe part shoWn in FIG. 13; 

[0026] FIG. 15 is an end vieW taken on line 15-15 of FIG. 
13; 
[0027] FIG. 16 is an end vieW taken on line 16-16 of FIG. 
13; 

[0028] FIG. 17 is an enlarged partial vieW of the part 
shoWn in FIG. 13; 

[0029] 
FIG. 13; 

[0030] FIG. 19 is a sectional vieW taken on line 19-19 of 
FIG. 13; and 

[0031] 
FIG. 1. 

FIG. 18 is a sectional vieW taken on line 18-18 of 

FIG. 20 is a side vieW of a part of the inserter of 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0032] The apparatus 10 shoWn in the draWings is a spinal 
implant inserter With parts that are examples of the structural 
elements recited in the claims. The inserter 10 thus includes 
examples of hoW a person of ordinary skill in the art can 
make and use the invention, and is described here to provide 
enablement and best mode of the invention Without impos 
ing limitations that are not recited in the claims. The 
draWings thus are illustrative of the inserter and are for 
purposes of description. In this regard, While the apparatus 
is described and illustrated for purposes of inserting an 
implant into the spine, it may be used for other types of 
implants to be inserted in other locations and in animals/ 
objects other than humans. 

[0033] The parts of the inserter 10 that are shoWn in FIG. 
1 include a grip handle 12, a shaft 14, and a T-handle 16 on 
the end of the shaft 14. A pair of distracter springs 18, Which 
may be referred to as paddles, may project forWard from the 
grip handle 12. The shaft 14 may extend through the grip 
handle 12, and may project forWard from the grip handle 12 
betWeen the paddles 18. 

[0034] A pusher block 20 may be received betWeen the 
paddles 18. The pusher block 20 may be linked to or 
associated With the shaft 14 to be driven forWard as the 
operator moves the T-handle 16 forWard toWard the grip 
handle 12. The pusher block 20 may then push a spinal 
implant 22 forWard betWeen the distal ends 24 of the paddles 
18, Which forces the paddles 18 apart from each other to 
simultaneously distract a pair of vertebrae and advance the 
implant 22 into the intravertebral space. 
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[0035] As shown separately in FIGS. 2 and 3, the grip 
handle 12 may have a generally cylindrical con?guration 
With a longitudinal central axis 25, and may be tapered 
radially inWard toWard its opposite ends. A counterbore 31 
may extend axially inWard from the proximal end 32 of the 
grip handle 12, Which is on the right as vieWed in the 
draWings. A similar counterbore 35 may extend axially 
inWard from the distal end 36, Which is on the left as vieWed 
in the draWings. The counterbores 31, 35 and an inner bore 
39 together may de?ne a passage 41 extending longitudi 
nally through the grip handle 12 along the axis 25. In a one 
embodiment, the handle 12 may be about 10 cm to about 15 
cm in length. 

[0036] Another passage 43 may extend transversely 
through the grip handle 12. That passage 43 may cross the 
longitudinal passage 41, and may be centered on a transverse 
axis 45 perpendicular to the longitudinal axis 25. A pair of 
narroW, screW-threaded bores 47 may extend oppositely 
outWard from the transverse passage 43, as best shoWn in 
FIG. 2. Also extending transversely through the grip handle 
12 may be a slot 49 Which, as best shoWn in FIG. 1, may be 
elongated lengthWise of the grip handle 12. 

[0037] The shaft 14 may have several distinct sections 
with differing lengths and diameters. As shoWn in FIG. 4, 
these may include a proximal end section 50 With the largest 
diameter d1 on the shaft 14, and a distal end section 52 With 
the smallest diameter d2. The proximal end section 50 may 
be con?gured to receive the T-handle 16 (FIG. 1). The distal 
end section 52 may be con?gured to receive the pusher block 
20 (FIG. 1). In a one embodiment, the shaft 14 may be about 
30 cm to about 40 cm in length. In a one embodiment, the 
inserter 10 may be about 35 cm to about 45 cm in length. 

[0038] Other sections of the shaft 14 may include a major 
length section 56 Which, in turn, may include a middle 
section 58 betWeen tWo intermediate sections 60 and 62. The 
middle section 58 may be the longest individual section of 
the shaft 14, and may have a ?rst screW thread 64 extending 
along nearly its entire length. The middle section 58 may 
have a third diameter d3 beside the screW thread 64, and may 
have a fourth diameter d4 at the screW thread 64. The 
intermediate sections 60 and 62 also may have the fourth 
diameter d4. Another intermediate section 66 With a larger 
diameter d5 may extend axially betWeen the proximal end 
section 50 and the adjacent unthreaded intermediate section 
62. That section 66 of the shaft 14 may have a second screW 
thread 68 With the largest diameter d1. 

[0039] As shoWn in enlarged detail in FIGS. 5 and 6, the 
pusher block 20 may be mounted on the distal end section 
52 of the shaft 14, and may be retained on the shaft 14 by 
a retainer ring 80. A forWard surface 82 of the pusher block 
20 may have a contour matching the contour of an opposed 
surface 84 of the spinal implant 22. Also shoWn in FIGS. 5 
and 6 is an ejector rod 86 that may mounted on the pusher 
block 20. As shoWn separately in FIG. 7, the ejector rod 86 
may have a central portion 88 With a circular cross-section, 
and may have a pair of arms 90, Which may have oval, 
elliptical, or any other suitable cross-sections. It should be 
noted that the ejector rod 86 may have at least one arm 90. 
The central portion 88 of the ejector rod 86 may be received 
in a circular bore 91 extending through the pusher block 20, 
as shoWn in FIG. 6. The arms 90 may project from the 
pusher block 20, as shoWn in FIG. 5. A pair of fasteners 92 
may secure the ejector rod 86 on the pusher block 20. 
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[0040] There may be one paddle 18 or a plurality of 
paddles 18. In the illustrated embodiment, the inserter 10 has 
tWo paddles 18. The paddles 18 may be, as illustrated, 
separately ?exible portions of a unitary spring structure 100, 
or in another embodiment, may be an assembly of multiple 
(e.g., tWo) springs af?xed to a base. As shoWn in FIGS. 8 
and 9, the spring structure 100 may have a tubular base 102 
at its proximal end. The paddles 18 may be alike, and may 
be con?gured as elongated leaf springs that how transversely 
outWard from the base 102 and converge at their distal ends 
24. At least one paddle 18 may have a centrally located slot 
109 With a key-hole shaped opening 111 near the base 102. 
The opening 111 may provide a means by Which the ejector 
rod 86 may be separated from the pusher block 20 so that a 
replacement ejector rod or ejector rod having a different 
con?guration may be used With the inserter 10. For example, 
When the ejector rod 86 is positioned proximate or Within the 
opening 111, the fasteners 92 may be disengaged from the 
ejector rod 86 and the ejector rod 86 may be removed from 
the pusher block 20 and removed from the opening 111. 

[0041] As shoWn in FIG. 7A, an alternative ejector rod 
8611 may be used With the inserter 10. The ejector rod 8611 
may have arms 90a and a central portion 8811 having a 
longitudinal axis 86b. It should be noted that the ejector rod 
8611 may have at least one arm 90a. The arms 9011 may be 
off-center With respect to the longitudinal axis 86b of the 
central portion 88a. Moreover, the ejector rod 86a may have 
one or more indentations 89 and a groove 93. The ejector rod 
8611 may be held in the pusher block 20 by fasteners 92 such 
as, for example, ball detents (not shoWn) Which may engage 
the indentations 89. When the arms 9011 are located Within 
the opening 111 of the paddles 18, the central portion 8811 
may be rotated Within the opening 111. A surgeon may rotate 
the ejector rod 8611 such that the fasteners 92 may be 
disengaged from the indentations 89 and move along the 
groove 93. The fasteners 92 may then be engaged With 
another indentation 89 so that the arms 9011 are closer or 
farther aWay from the distal ends 24 of the paddles 18. Such 
a construction may enable a surgeon to control the counter 
sink depth of the implant 22 betWeen the vertebrae. For 
example, in a position Where a ?rst side 88b of the central 
portion 88a faces the distal ends 24, the countersink depth 
of the implant 22 may be about 3 mm, and in a position 
Where a second side 880 of the central portion 8811 faces the 
distal ends 24, the countersink depth of the implant 22 may 
be about 6 mm. The arms 9011 may have surfaces 90b With 
indicia I Which provide a visual indication of the countersink 
depth of the implant 22 When the ejector rod 86a is in 
different orientation. 

[0042] A pair of stop structures 110 may project from 
opposite sides of the slot 109 near the distal end 24 of the 
paddle 18. The stop structures 110 prevent the inserter 10 
from advancing too far into the intravertebral space. As 
further option, the stop feature may be adjustable to pre 
select the desired insertion distance. For example, there may 
be tWo insertion distance options effected by a stud or nub 
Which may be hingedly attached to the stop structures 110 
for positioning either distal to, or proximal to, the stop 
structures 110, at the election of the instrument user. 

[0043] Each paddle 18 further may have a pair of parallel, 
narroW ridges 112 that are closely spaced apart from each 
other at locations forWard of the stop structures 110. The 
narroW ridges 112 may act as a retention feature to prevent 
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the inserter 10 from dislodging itself While in operation. 
Each pair of ridges 112 may be interrupted by the adjacent 
slot 109, but may otherwise extend fully across the respec 
tive paddle 18. In a one embodiment, the paddles 18 may be 
about 17 cm to about 27 cm in length. 

[0044] As shoWn in FIGS. 10 and 11, the base 102 of the 
spring structure 100 may be received in the distal counter 
bore 35 in the grip handle 12. A fastener 114 may secure the 
base 142 in the counterbore 35. At the other end of the grip 
handle 12, a fastener 116 may secure a sleeve 120 in the 
proximal counterbore 31. An internal screW thread 122 
(FIG. 12) on the sleeve 120 may be located in the passage 
41 that extends through the grip handle 12 along the axis 25. 
The shaft 14 may extend and may be movable axially 
through the passage 41, With the ?rst screW thread 64 on the 
shaft 14 spaced radially inWard from the internal screW 
thread 122 in the passage 41. The arms 90 on the ejector rod 
86 may project outWard through the slots 109 on the paddles 
18 to slide along the slots 109 as the pusher block 20 moves 
axially With the shaft 14. 

[0045] Axial movement of the shaft 14 and the pusher 
block 20 can be accomplished in either of tWo different 
modes of operation. In the ?rst mode, the shaft 14 can slide 
freely through the passage 41 until the second screW thread 
68 (adjacent to the T-handle 16) on the shaft 14 moves 
forWard into engagement With the internal screW thread 122 
in the sleeve 120 on the grip handle 12. Further advancement 
of the pusher block 20 and the implant 22 may be accom 
plished by rotating the T-handle 16 relative to the grip handle 
12 so as to screW the shaft 14 forWard along the axis 25. In 
the second mode of operation, the shaft 14 does not slide 
freely through the passage 41 in the grip handle 12, but can 
be moved axially forWard only by rotating the T-handle 16 
to screW the shaft 14 through the passage 41. The operator 
can shift the inserter 10 betWeen the tWo different modes of 
operation by shifting a clutch mechanism 130 that is 
mounted on the grip handle 12. 

[0046] The clutch mechanism 130 may include a move 
able clutch member 132 and a pair of fasteners (e.g., ball 
detents 134) operably connected to the handle 12. As shoWn 
in FIGS. 13-19, the clutch member 132 may be a cylindrical 
part With ?attened upper and loWer side surfaces 136 and 
138. End surfaces 140 and 142 ofthe clutch member 132 can 
have actuation indicia, as shoWn in FIGS. 15 and 16. Apair 
of recessed surfaces 144 may be located (e.g., centrally) on 
at least one opposite side surface 136 and 138. The recessed 
surfaces 144 may be alike, and each may have a cam surface 
portion 146 (FIG. 19) de?ning a pair of pockets 147 and 
149. As best shoWn in FIG. 14, the pockets 147 and 149 in 
the illustrated example may have tear-drop shapes extending 
oppositely aWay from each other lengthWise of the clutch 
member 132. 

[0047] An inner surface 150 of the clutch member 132 
may de?ne a passage 151. The inner surface 150 may have 
distinct portions 152 and 154 on opposite sides of the 
passage 151. The ?rst side portion 152 of the inner surface 
150 may have a semi-cylindrical contour centered on a ?rst 
axis 157. The second side portion 154 may have a semi 
cylindrical contour centered on a second axis 159 that is 
spaced from the ?rst axis 157, and may de?ne a screW thread 
160 extending partly around the second axis 159. 

[0048] Referring again to FIGS. 10 and 11, the clutch 
member 132 may extend through the transverse passage 43 
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in the grip handle 12. The passage 151 that extends through 
the clutch member 132 may be aligned With the longitudinal 
passage 41 in the grip handle 12. The ball detents 134 may 
engage and may retain the clutch member 132 on the grip 
handle 12. Speci?cally, each ball detent 134 may have a 
casing 164 With an external screW thread 166, as shoWn in 
FIG. 20. The ball detents 134 may be screWed into the 
narroW bores 47 (FIG. 2) in the grip handle 12 to positions 
in Which the balls 168 at the ends of the casings 164 project 
into the passage 43. When the clutch member 132 is installed 
in the passage 43, the balls 168 may both be seated in either 
the ?rst or second pockets 147 or 149 in the clutch member 
132. By pushing alternately against the tWo end surfaces 140 
and 142, the operator can force the cam surfaces 146 to slide 
against the resistance of the ball detents 134 so as to shift the 
clutch member 132 back and forth betWeen a ?rst position 
in Which the balls 168 are seated in the ?rst pockets 147 and 
a second position in Which the balls 168 are seated in the 
second pockets 149. 

[0049] When the clutch member 132 is in the ?rst position, 
the unthreaded inner surface 152 may be located beside the 
?rst screW thread 64 on the shaft 14, as shoWn in FIG. 11. 
The internal screW thread 160 at the opposite side of the 
passage 151 may then be spaced transversely from the ?rst 
screW 64 thread on the shaft 14. Accordingly, the thread 160 
does not mate With the read 64, and the shaft 14 is free to 
slide along the axis 25. 

[0050] When the clutch member 132 is shifted from the 
?rst position to the second position, the unthreaded inner 
surface 152 of the clutch member 132 is moved transversely 
aWay from the ?rst screW thread 64 on the shaft 14. The 
internal screW thread 160 on the clutch member 132 may 
simultaneously be moved transversely into engagement With 
the ?rst screW thread 64 on the shaft 14. Accordingly, When 
the clutch member 132 is in the second position, the operator 
can move the shaft 14 along the axis 25 only by rotating the 
T-handle 16 relative to the grip handle 12 so as to screW the 
shaft 14 through the passage 41 in the grip handle 12. The 
internal screW threads 160 and 122 may be respectively 
positioned, and have the same pitch, such that as the shaft 14 
moves along the axis 25, the screW thread 64 on the shaft 14 
mates simultaneously With the internal screW threads 160 
and 122. 

[0051] In use of the inserter 10, the operator may manually 
slide the implant 22 forWard betWeen the paddles 18 to 
spread them apart until their spring force holds the implant 
22 in place. A rail-groove type relationship may be estab 
lished betWeen paddles 18 and the implant 22 to keep the 
implant 22 in proper alignment With the paddles 18 as the 
implant 22 is advanced distally. For example, each of the 
paddles 18 may have a plurality (e.g., tWo) rails 26 to engage 
corresponding groove(s) on the outer (e.g., upper and loWer) 
surfaces of the implant 22. 

[0052] The operator may move the shaft 14 and the pusher 
block 20 axially forWard until the forWard surface 82 of the 
pusher block 20 engages the complementary surface 84 of 
the implant 22. With the distal ends 24 of the paddles 18 
inserted betWeen a pair of vertebrae, and With the stop 
structures 110 abutting the vertebrae, further forWard move 
ment of the pusher block 20 forces the implant 22 betWeen 
the distal ends 24 of the paddles 18. This moves the paddles 
18 apart from each other to distract the vertebrae according 
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to the thickness of the implant 22, and simultaneously moves 
the implant 22 into the intravertebral space. If the clutch 
member 132 is in the ?rst position, the rod 14 and pusher 
block 20 may be advanced through this ?rst range of 
movement merely by sliding the rod 14 forward along the 
axis 25 Without the need to rotate the T-handle 16. 

[0053] HoWever, if the clutch member 132 is in the second 
position, the rod 14 and the pusher block 20 can be advanced 
through the ?rst range of movement only by rotating the 
T-handle 16 to screW the rod 14 through the grip handle 12, 
as described above. In either case, a second range of 
movement folloWs as the second screW thread 68 on the 
shaft 14 moves axially into engagement With the internal 
screW thread 122 in the sleeve 120. As the shaft 14 is 
screWed forWard through the second range of movement, the 
pusher block 20 drives the implant 22 out from betWeen the 
distal ends 24 of the paddles 18. As the implant 22 moves 
beyond the distal ends 24 of the paddles 18 and in betWeen 
adjacent vertebrae, the arms 90, 90a of the ejector rod 86, 
86a may engage the outer Walls of the adjacent vertebrae. 
Rotation of the shaft 14 may result in the arms 90, 90a 
pushing against the vertebrae, thereby causing the paddles 
18 to be WithdraWn from in betWeen the vertebrae in the 
second range of movement. In the illustrated embodiments, 
the various ranges of threaded movement, effected by the 
various threaded regions, have the same respective pitches 
effecting the same rate or pace of movement along the 
respective regions. 
[0054] While the foregoing description and draWings rep 
resent the preferred embodiments of the present invention, it 
Will be understood that various additions, modi?cations and 
substitutions may be made therein Without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the present invention as de?ned in the 
accompanying claims. In particular, it Will be clear to those 
skilled in the art that the present invention may be embodied 
in other speci?c forms, structures, arrangements, propor 
tions, and With other elements, materials, and components, 
Without departing from the spirit or essential characteristics 
thereof. One skilled in the art Will appreciate that the 
invention may be used With many modi?cations of structure, 
arrangement, proportions, materials, and components and 
otherWise, used in the practice of the invention, Which are 
particularly adapted to speci?c environments and operative 
requirements Without departing from the principles of the 
present invention. The presently disclosed embodiments are 
therefore to be considered in all respects as illustrative and 
not restrictive, the scope of the invention being indicated by 
the appended claims, and not limited to the foregoing 
description. 
What is claimed is: 

1. An apparatus for use With a spinal implant, comprising: 

a handle structure having a longitudinal axis and a pas 
sage; 

a shaft movable Within the passage and at least a portion 
having a ?rst screW thread; 

a pusher block operably connected to the shaft and having 
a forWard surface con?gured to engage the spinal 
implant; and 

a clutch member supported on the handle structure for 
movement into and out of engagement With the ?rst 
screW thread of the shaft. 
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2. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1, Wherein the handle 
structure has an internal screW thread, and the shaft has a 
second screW thread movable along the longitudinal axis 
into engagement With the internal screW thread on the handle 
structure When the clutch member is either engaged or 
disengaged With the ?rst screW thread of the shaft. 

3. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1, further comprising 
a pair of paddles projecting from an end of the handle and 
at least a portion of the shaft located betWeen the paddles. 

4. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1, Wherein the pusher 
block has a receiving portion, the receiving portion being 
siZed and con?gured to receive an ejector rod. 

5. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 4, Wherein the ejector 
rod comprises a central portion having a longitudinal axis 
and tWo arms extending from the central portion. 

6. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 5, Wherein the arms 
are offset from the longitudinal axis of the central portion. 

7. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 5, Wherein the central 
portion of the ejector rod comprises a plurality of indenta 
tions and a groove, the pusher block comprising at least one 
fastener for engaging the indentations and groove such that 
the ejector rod is rotatable relative to the pusher block. 

8. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1, further comprising 
a pair of paddles extending from the handle, the paddles 
have a distal end and a proximal end, Wherein the distal end 
of the paddles are siZed and con?gured to be positioned 
betWeen adjacent vertebrae and Wherein the proximal end of 
the paddles are siZed and con?gured to be operably attached 
to the handle. 

9. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 8, Wherein at least 
one paddle has at least one ridge at the distal end thereof. 

10. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 1, Wherein the 
clutch member comprises an opening therethrough having a 
?rst portion and a second portion. 

11. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 10, Wherein the ?rst 
portion comprises a threaded portion and the second portion 
comprises an unthreaded portion. 

12. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 10, Wherein the 
clutch member further comprises a ?rst side portion and at 
least a pair of pockets on the side portion, the handle having 
a ?rst fastener for selectively engaging only one of the pair 
of pockets at a time. 

13. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 12, Wherein the 
clutch member further comprises a second side portion and 
a second pair of pockets on the second side portion, the 
handle having a second fastener for selectively engaging 
only one of the second pair of pockets at a time. 

14. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 13, Wherein the ?rst 
and second fasteners are ball detents positioned through the 
handle. 

15. An apparatus for use With a spinal implant, compris 
mg: 

a handle structure having a passage therethrough; 

a shaft moveable Within the passage, at least a portion of 
the shaft comprising screW threads; 

a pair of paddles having a proximal end and a distal end, 
the proximal end of the paddles being operably con 
nected to the handle structure, Wherein at least one of 
the pair of paddles has a slot; 

a pusher block moveable With the shaft and linked to the 
shaft, the pusher block having a forWard surface con 
?gured to engage the spinal implant; and 
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an ejector rod having at least one arm, wherein the ejector 
rod is operably connected to the pusher block, the at 
least one arm being moveable in the slot betWeen the 
distal and proximal ends of at least one paddle; 

Wherein the handle has an internal thread and the shaft has 
at least a portion having a ?rst screW thread spaced 
from the internal thread such that the shaft slides 
axially through a ?rst range of movement in the pas 
sage, and at least a different portion of the shaft having 
a second screW thread, the second screW thread move 
able into engagement With the internal thread such that 
the shaft is only rotated through a second range of 
movement in the passage. 

16. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 15, Wherein the 
paddles are con?gured so that the distal ends of the paddles 
move aWay from each other as the pusher block moves from 
the proximal end of the paddles to the distal end of the 
paddles. 

17. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 15, Wherein the 
shaft is con?gured for the second range of movement to 
folloW the ?rst range of movement When the shaft is moved 
forWard through the passage. 

18. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 15, further com 
prising a clutch member having at least a portion With screW 
threads, Wherein the clutch member is supported on the 
handle for movement into and out of engagement With the 
?rst screW thread on the shaft such that the shaft only rotates 
through the ?rst range of movement in the passage When the 
clutch member is engaged With the ?rst screW thread. 

19. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 15, Wherein the 
ejector rod is releasably connected to the pusher block. 

20. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 15, Wherein at least 
one paddle has at least one stop structure for engage at least 
one vertebrae, the at least one stop structure is con?gured to 
prevent over penetration of the distal end of the paddles into 
adjacent vertebrae. 

21. An apparatus for inserting an implant comprising: 

a handle structure having a longitudinal axis, a ?rst end, 
a second end and a passage therethrough; 

a shaft moveable Within the passage and projecting from 
the ?rst and second ends of the handle; 

a pusher block linked to the shaft and having a forWard 
surface con?gured to engage the implant; and 

a clutch mechanism supported on the handle structure for 
movement betWeen a ?rst position, Wherein the shaft is 
capable of sliding Within the handle parallel to the 
longitudinal axis, and a second position, Wherein the 
shaft is capable of moving Within the handle in a second 
manner different than longitudinal movement. 

22. The apparatus of claim 21, Wherein the second dif 
ferent manner of movement includes at least in part by 
rotating the shaft. 

23. An apparatus for use With a spinal implant, compris 
ing: 

a handle structure having a passage; 

a pair of paddles each having proximal and distal ends, the 
proximal ends of the paddles operably connected to the 
handle structure, the paddles con?gured such that the 
distal ends are biased together; 
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a shaft movable Within the passage and through the 
proximal ends of the paddles, at least a portion of the 
shaft having a screW thread; 

a pusher block operably connected to the shaft and having 
a forWard surface con?gured to engage the spinal 
implant; and 

an ejector rod operably connected and disengageable from 
the pusher block. 

24. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 23, Wherein at least 
one of the paddles comprises an opening such that When the 
ejector rod is positioned in the opening, the ejector rod is 
disengageable from the pusher block. 

25. The apparatus as de?ned in claim 23, Wherein at least 
one of the paddles comprises an opening such that When the 
ejector rod is positioned in the opening, the ejector rod is 
rotatable With respect to the pusher block. 

26. A method of inserting an implant betWeen adjacent 
vertebrae comprising: 

providing an implant inserter comprising: 

a handle structure having a longitudinal axis and a 
passage; 

a pair of paddles extending from the handle, the paddles 
having a distal end and a proximal end; 

a shaft movable Within the passage and at least a 
portion having a ?rst threaded portion; 

a pusher block operably connected to the shaft and 
having a forWard surface con?gured to engage the 
spinal implant; and 

a clutch member, at least a portion of Which has screW 
threads for selectively 

engaging the threaded portion of the shaft; 

inserting an implant against the pusher block and in 
betWeen the paddles; 

inserting the distal ends of the paddles in betWeen adja 
cent vertebrae; 

moving the shaft through the passage of the handle such 
that the implant moves toWards the distal end of the 
paddles and spreads the paddles apart; and 

WithdraWing the paddles from in betWeen adjacent ver 
tebrae. 

27. The method of claim 26 further comprising moving 
the screW threads of the clutch member into engagement 
With the ?rst threaded portion of the shaft. 

28. The method of claim 26, Wherein the shaft further 
comprises a second threaded portion and the handle com 
prises an internal thread, the method further comprising: 

engaging the second threaded portion of the shaft With the 
internal thread of the handle; and 

rotating the shaft relative to the handle to move the pusher 
block betWeen the paddles. 

29. The method of claim 28 further comprising moving 
the paddles apart as the implant moves toWards the distal 
ends of the paddles. 

30. The method of claim 29, Wherein the implant inserter 
further comprises an ejector rod operably connected to the 
pusher block, the method further comprising engaging the 
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ejector rod With at least one vertebrae such that as the shaft pusher block and at least one of the paddles comprises an 
rotates the distal ends of the paddles move out from in opening, the method further comprising rotating the ejector 
betWeen adjacent vertebrae. rod Within the opening. 

31. The method of claim 26, Wherein the implant inserter 
further comprises an ejector rod operably connected to the * * * * * 


